Garmin Speak Plus with Amazon Alexa
SPECIFICATION SHEET
Physical &
Performance
Product dimensions:

37.5 mm x 37.7 mm

Display size:

17.2 mm x 9.6 mm (0.68" x 0.38")

Display resolution:

114 x 64 pixels

Display type:

OLED with LED light ring

Weight:

38.8 g

Power:

vehicle power cable (included)

Magnetic mount:

yes

2 microphones,
beamforming
technology:

yes

Built-in speaker:

yes

Voice control:

yes

Built-in Dash Cam
microSD card:

Included; Requires Class 10, minimum 4 GB data card; maximum
64 GB data card

Resolution:

Up to 1080p/30fps

Field of View:

82°

Forward Collision
Warnings:

yes

Lane Departure
Warnings:

yes

Automatically records
yes
driving footage:
Automatic Incident
Detection:

yes (G-sensor)

Go Alert:

yes

Alexa-enabled

You can talk to Amazon Alexa on your Garmin Speak. Alexa lives
Amazon's Alexa voice
in the cloud, so it's always getting smarter, adding new capabilities
service:
that are delivered to your device automatically.
Music:

Connect with a wide array of free- and subscription-based music
services. Ask Alexa for music by artist, title or genre (Spotify not
supported at this time).

News and
Infotainment:

Listen to news, audiobooks, podcasts and more

Time management:

Place orders for home delivery, shop Amazon, etc

Smart home:

Remotely control smart home devices

Access to Alexa
skills:

Customize features and explore thousands of skills in the Alexa app
or the Alexa Skills Store. Some skills require linking to your
Amazon account.

Garmin Navigation
Turn-by-turn GPS
navigation:

yes. Enable the Garmin Speak skill for free, exclusive Garmin
navigation. Just say, "Alexa, ask Garmin…"

Automatic map
updates:

yes

Connected navigation
(Cloud-based
yes
navigation):
Spoken turn-by-turn
directions:

yes

Lane guidance:

yes

Hands-free calling:

Accept/decline incoming calls

Saved places (home,
work, school):

yes

Connectivity

Smartphone
compatibility:

Compatible with Android™ 5.0 and later. Made for iPhone® 7 Plus,
iPhone 7, iPhone SE, iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6 Plus,
iPhone 6, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5; iPad Pro® (12.9 inch) 1st
and 2nd generation, iPad Pro (10.5 inch), iPad Pro (9.7 inch); iPad
mini™ 4, iPad mini 3, iPad mini 2, iPad mini, iPad Air® 2, iPad
Air, iPad® 2 and iPad 3rd generation, 4th generation and 5th
generation.

Requires Bluetooth®yes
enabled smartphone:
Requires cellular data
yes
connection:

Stream media and
Alexa responses
through vehicle
stereo:

yes

Works with vehicle
stereo:

Connect via AUX (cable sold separately) or Bluetooth

Apps
Garmin Speak app:

Requires download of the free app to your Bluetooth-enabled
smartphone during setup.

Alexa app:

Use the free app and connect to your Amazon account.

